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Abstract. Achieving international food security requires improved understand-

ing of how international trade networks connect countries around the world through

the import-export flows of food commodities. The properties of food trade net-

works are still poorly documented, especially from a multi-network perspective.

In particular, nothing is known about the community structure of food networks,

which is key to understanding how major disruptions or “shocks” would impact the

global food system. Here we find that the individual layers of this network have

densely connected trading groups, a consistent characteristic over the period 2001

to 2011. We also fit econometric models to identify social, economic and geographic

factors explaining the probability that any two countries are co-present in the same

community. Our estimates indicate that the probability of country pairs belonging

to the same food trade community depends more on geopolitical and economic fac-

tors – such as geographical proximity and trade agreements co-membership – than

on country economic size and/or income. This is in sharp contrast with what we

know about bilateral-trade determinants and suggests that food country commu-

nities behave in ways that can be very different from their non-food counterparts.
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1. Introduction

Achieving international food security [1] is

undoubtedly one of the major challenges of the

forthcoming decades and a globally recognized

priority [2]. However, understanding how

and why the availability of and access

to food commodities change across time

and space is a dauntingly difficult task,

due to its inherent multidimensional nature

[3]. International food security may indeed

depend on many intertwined phenomena [4],

including population growth [5]; agricultural

productivity and (over) exploitation of natural

resources [6, 7, 8]; climate change [9, 10, 11];

regional conflicts and epidemics [12]; and the

evolution of consumption habits [13, 14, 15].

The resulting impact of these interacting

factors may generate unexpected volatility

and substantial shocks in the supply and

availability of food commodities, possibly

leading to global crises [16]. International

trade, in this respect, may act both as a

dampening force and as an amplifying device

to regional shocks [17]. On the one hand,

international trade may provide new channels

to meet increasing food demand through the

transfer of food commodities and resources to

food-scarce regions. Empirical evidence indeed

shows that the amount of traded food has

more than doubled in the last 30 years, and it

now accounts for 23% of global production [3].

Furthermore, whereas in the past insufficient

domestic production generally implied scarcity

in food supplies, production shortfalls in more

recent years have been increasingly dealt with

by increasing food imports [1, 18].

On the other hand, import-export linkages

across countries can boost shock diffusion:

increased connectivity in the international

trade network (ITN, cf. [19]) can lead

to a growing fragility [20, 21, 18]. This

parallels what happened during the 2007-2008

global financial crisis (GFC henceforth), when

seemingly minor shocks spread quickly in a

complex, networked world, with disastrous

effects [22].

To better understand how shocks can

spread beyond a regional scope, it is therefore

important to shed light on the structure of the

networks connecting countries through import-

export flows of food commodities. Despite

advances in understanding the ITN at the

aggregate level [23] and for a set of highly-

traded commodities (not necessarily food

related) [24, 25], the properties of food trade

networks are still poorly documented [26, 27,

28, 29, 18], especially from a multi-network

perspective [30, 31, 32]. In particular, nothing

is known about the community structure

(CS) of food networks [33], that is the

organization of network nodes in clusters,

where nodes within a cluster are comparatively

more intensively connected than they are

with nodes belonging to different clusters.

Documenting the CS of the international food

trade multi-network (IFTMN) may help us

better understand how food crises propagate.

Indeed, if trade across countries is organized

into well-defined clusters, shocks originating

within a cluster would likely spread more

readily within that group than across groups.

Here we start to fill this gap using

data on international trade flows taken from

FAOSTAT, with a focus on the 16 most

internationally traded staple food commodities
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for the period 1992-2011. We document the

evolution of CSs in the IFTMN both across

layers (i.e., when the IFTMN is analyzed

as a collection of separate layers, each one

representing bilateral trade for a specific

food commodity, e.g. wheat) and in the

multi-layer graph (i.e., when the IFTMN is

conceived as a single multi-layer network where

countries are connected by multiple import-

export relationships, e.g. for maize, wheat,

rice, etc.).

We then fit econometric models to

identify social, economic and geographic

factors explaining the probability that any two

country are co-present in the same community.

Results reveal that countries in the IFMN tend

to organize into densely connected trading

groups that remain sufficiently stable over

time. Overall, our estimates indicate that the

probability for country pairs to belong to the

same food trade community depends more on

geopolitical and economic factors —such as

geographical proximity and trade agreements

co-membership— than country economic sizes

and/or incomes. This is in sharp contrast

with what we know about bilateral-trade

determinants and suggest that food country

communities behave in ways that can be very

different from their non-food counterparts.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Data and Definitions

We use FAOSTAT data on international

trade flows, which contain bilateral export-

import yearly figures for food and agricultural

products in the period 1986-2013§

We select the 16 most-traded commodities

in 2013, ranked according to the total

kilocalories (kcal henceforth) embodied, so as

§ Data are available at fao.org/faostat.

to account for about 90% of the total kcal trade

for food-related goods‖.

Table 1 lists the top 16 commodities

according to kcal embodied (in 2013) and their

trade value (in current USD). As expected,

the two rankings are not correlated. For

example, there are traded commodities with an

extremely high economic value that contribute

much less in terms of kcal (e.g., meat and

animal products). Notice also that the

distribution of kcal is extremely skewed: more

than 55% of total kcal are accounted for

by wheat, soybean, maize and rice (which

together form just 23% of total value in USD).

Selecting commodities according to a

mass-to-kcal conversion —rather than value

or volume— allows us to better address the

role of trade in the nutritional security of

countries¶. Furthermore, the 16 commodities

selected also have a substantial environmental

footprint, as they typically use the most

cropland and strongly influence irrigation

water consumption [38].

In order not to bias our analysis with

issues related to the collapse of the USSR and

of the former Yugoslavia, we do not include the

years 1986-1991. We also remove the two most

recent years (2012-2013) from the sample, as

bilateral updated data are still not available

for some products and/or countries+. We

eventually end up with N = 178 countries (see

table A1 in Appendix A for a complete list)∗,

‖ To compute total kcal embodied we explicitly

consider caloric values of secondary and derivative

products, see table B1 in Appendix B for details.

Primary and secondary products are aggregated after

converting them to kcal.
¶ Other factors such as water [34, 35, 36, 27] or

nutritional [37] content of the food may be included

in future studies.
+ Note that our selected commodities are still the top-

16 most-traded agricultural products in terms of kcal

also in 2011.
∗ A country is inserted in our sample if it is involved
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Table 1. Top world 16 import commodities in 2013 according to kcal embodied.

Code Commodity kcala USD % kcal

1 Wheat 6.45 ×1014 9.71 ×1010 21.11

2 Soybeans 5.93 ×1014 1.07 ×1011 19.43

3 Maize 4.44 ×1014 4.22 ×1010 14.54

4 Sugar 2.25 ×1014 3.31 ×1010 7.38

5 Rice 1.36 ×1014 2.61 ×1010 4.47

6 Barley 1.32 ×1014 2.74 ×1010 4.33

7 Oil, Palm 9.74 ×1013 4.20 ×1010 3.18

8 Oil, Sunflower 7.22 ×1013 1.01 ×1010 2.37

9 Milk 6.81 ×1013 8.23 ×1010 2.21

10 Cassava 5.33 ×1013 4.07 ×109 1.75

11 Pulses 4.64 ×1013 1.02 ×1010 1.49

12 Cocoa 4.51 ×1013 4.22 ×1010 1.46

13 Pig Meat 4.47 ×1013 4.21 ×1010 1.43

14 Poultry Meat 2.82 ×1013 3.45 ×1010 0.92

15 Nuts 2.61 ×1013 2.03 ×1010 0.86

16 Sorghum 2.40 ×1013 2.01 ×109 0.78

Source: Our computation on FAOSTAT data (see fao.org/faostat).

whose bilateral trade flows for the 16 selected

commodities are observed from 1992 to 2011

(T = 20).

We define the IFTMN as the sequence

of T multi-layer networks, where each layer

represents bilateral trade among our N

countries for a specific commodity c = 1, . . . , C

(C = 16) in a given year. More formally,

in each year t = 1992, . . . , 2011, let Xt be

the 3-dimensional weight matrix whose generic

entry xt
ij,c ≥ 0 represents exports (in kcal) from

country i to country j for commodity c in year

t. As usual, we posit that xt
ii,c = 0 for all i,

c and t. We define the IFTMN as the time

sequence of multi-layer networks characterized

by the time sequence of weighted-directed

matrices {Xt, t = 1, . . . , T}. In other words,

each snapshot (year) of the IFTMN is a multi-

layer network, where the nodes are the 178

countries connected by multiple directed links,

each of which represents an exporter-importer

in a positive bilateral flow for at least one year or one

commodity.

flow for a particular commodity, weighted

by its correspondent intensity in terms of

kcal traded. A directed link (i → j)tc is

therefore present for a given commodity-year

combination (c, t) if i exports to j a non-zero

volume for commodity c in year t. All zero

off-diagonal entries therefore represent either

a missing value or a sheer zero-trade flow.♯

2.2. Network Structure

Prior to performing community detection, we

explore the properties of the time sequence of

multi-networks Xt using a principal compo-

nent analysis in the space of network statistics

computed over each single layer. More pre-

cisely, given link weights xt
ij,c of layer (c, t), let

♯ In the IFTMN, links between any two commodity

layers c1 and c2, c1 6= c2 are present only between

copies of the same country, i.e. any country i is

connected to herself in all the layers. Two different

countries are not linked across different layers. In this

respect, the IFTMN can be defined as a multiplex or

colored network.
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Wt
c be the associated log-transformed weight

matrix†† and At
c the correspondent adjacency

matrix. In each year t, we compute a number

of network statistics over Wt
c and At

c to fully

characterize the weighted and binary topolog-

ical properties of the layer (see Appendix F

for details). We include measures of binary

and weighted connectivity (e.g., network den-

sity, size of largest connected component, av-

erage and standard deviation of link weights),

assortativity, node clustering and network cen-

trality, in order to provide a full topological

characterization of each layer. After removing

the statistics that turn out to be redundant

(i.e., too highly correlated with the most basic

statistics like density), we perform a principal-

component analysis to reduce the dimension-

ality of the space of remaining statistics, and

we then interpret the results. This allows us

both to identify network measures that better

characterize the topological structure IFTMN

in each year and to explore similarities and dif-

ferences among commodity networks.

2.3. Community Structure Detection

Identifying communities in a network is fun-

damental for gaining insights about its fun-

damental structure, its robustness, and the

ways in which shocks percolate through it [39].

Essentially, communities are clusters of ver-

tices characterized by a higher “within” con-

nectivity, but a much sparser connectivity “be-

tween” nodes belonging to different clusters.

Community detection is a very difficult task

and a host of different techniques and defini-

tions have been recently proposed in the lit-

erature for the case of simple or multi-graphs

[33, 40, 41].

††As it is customary in this literature [19], positive

trade levels are log-transformed in order to reduce the

skewness of their distribution.

Here, we tackle the problem of community

detection in the IFTMN using two complemen-

tary approaches.

First, in any given t, we treat the IFTMN

as a collection of C different commodity-

specific weighted-directed simple graphs, and

we analyze the CS of each layer separately.

To identify communities, we employ the

modularity optimization approach originally

introduced by [42] and subsequently extended

to the case of weighted directed graphs by [43].

In this case, the modularity function to be

maximized is:

Qt
c =

1

X t
c

∑

ij

(xt
ij,c − E[xt

ij,c])δ(ξ
t
i,c, ξ

t
j,c), (1)

where X t
c is the volume of the layer (c, t) and

δ is a Kronecker delta function equal to 1 if

nodes i and j are in the same community and

0 otherwise. E is the expected value of the link

weight xt
ij,c, which following [43] reads:

E[xt
ij,c] =

sti,c(out) · s
t
j,c(in)

X t
c

, (2)

where sti,c(out) and stj,c(in) are respectively

out-strength of node i and in-strength of node

j [44]. To optimize Qt
c, we employ the

modularity-clustering heuristic developed by

[45], which extends and improves the well-

known “Louvain” algorithm pionereed by [46]

(see Appendix C for more details). This

procedure ends up, for any given year t and

commodity-layer c, with a univocal assignment

of countries into clusters, the number of which

is not fixed ex-ante, in such a way that

each country belongs to a single cluster (i.e.,

communities are not overlapping). Clusters

can also contain a single country, e.g., if that

country is an isolated node in the network.

Second, we check the results of the former

procedure when the IFTMN is described, for

any t as a single multi-layer network. More

precisely, following [47, 48], we consider the
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C layers making up a time snapshot of the

IFTMN as being connected through weighted,

non-directed links that join the same node

across all the layers. The weight of such links

(θ) is homogeneous across time, nodes and

layers, and is treated as a system parameter.

In such a multi-layer perspective, communities

are formed by country-commodity pairs. So,

for example, the same country can end

up in different clusters in association with

different commodities; or different countries

can belong to the same cluster in association

with the same commodity. Here, we perform

a multilayer community-detection analysis as

in [47], who extend modularity to multi-layer

graphs on the base of generalized null models

obtained by considering a Laplacian dynamics

on the multi-layer. More specifically, we use

the implementation of the algorithm in [47]

available in MuxViz [49], which is based on a

generalization of the “Louvain” algorithm [46]

(see Appendix C for further details).

2.4. Econometric Models

As mentioned, identifying communities in the

IFTMN treated as a collection of C separate

layers, results in a univocal assignment of

countries to clusters for any given choice of t

and c. Clusters are multilateral entities, as

they emerge whenever a group of countries

trades comparatively more among them than

they do with countries outside the cluster.

But what are the factors underlying the

emergence of such clusters? Here, we address

this issue fitting probit and logit models [50]

that explain the probability that any two

countries belong to the same cluster (for a

given (c, t) slice of the IFTMN) as a function

of economic, socio-political and geographical,

bilateral relationships. More precisely, we

perform two sets of exercises.

First, for all c = 1, . . . , 16 and two selected

years (t0 = 2001 and t1 = 2011)†, we fit to

the data the following probit model using a

maximum-likelihood procedure:

Prob{γt
ij,c = 1} = Φ(α + βZt

ij), (3)

where γt
ij,c is a binary indicator for the event

that countries i and j belong to the same

community for product c and year t ∈ {t0, t1},

Φ is the cumulative distribution function for

the standard normal variate‡, α is a constant,

β is a vector of slopes and Zt
ij is a set of

bilateral covariates (more on that below).

Second, we run a panel-data estimation

of the probit model in Eq. (3) on the

pooled dataset containing all the years in

our sample, for some selected commodities

(i.e., wheat, maize and rice). We choose

wheat, maize, and rice (and their associated

commodities) as they are among the most

important internationally traded grains and

are fundamental to staple food supplies around

the world. Panel estimations feature the same

covariates of the cross-section setup, but they

now become time-varying. Furthermore, as it

is customary in this approach [51], we control

for unobserved heterogeneity and common

trend effects including in panel regressions

time-invariant country fixed-effects and time

dummies.

To choose the covariates, we rely on the

literature on the empirical trade-gravity model

[52], see Appendix E and Table E1 for de-

tails. We employ five classes of covariates:

economic variables (i.e., combined measures of

economic country size and income); trade pol-

icy variables (e.g., whether the two countries

† These two years have been chosen in order to focus

on two time periods sufficiently far from the GFC.
‡ All our econometric results are robust when we

employ a logit specification instead of a probit, i.e.

when we let Φ be the cumulative distribution of a

logistic random variate.
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belong to the same preferential trade agree-

ments); geographical variables (e.g., distance

between countries and whether they share a

border); historical/political variables (e.g., for-

mer colonial relationships); and cultural vari-

ables (i.e., whether countries share the same

language).

Despite the fact that our probit specifica-

tion has an obvious gravity flavor, it departs

from traditional trade-gravity models in the

way we treat directionality of relationships. In-

deed, since the co-presence relations are sym-

metric by definition, the binary response model

in Eq. 3 does not distinguish between importer

and exporter, as, on the contrary, gravity mod-

els with trade flows as dependent variable often

do. Therefore, sign and intensity of the impact

of covariates cannot differ between origin and

destination markets.

3. Results

We now turn to a description of our main

results. First, we describe some basic

network properties of the IFTMN, both across

commodity-layers and time. Second, we

discuss the CS of ITMN considered as a

collection of C separate layers. Third, we

explain co-presence in clusters using probit

models. Finally, we check what happens when

CS detection is performed over the IFTMN

described as a multi-layer network.

3.1. Overview of network properties

The IFTMN is characterized by low variability

over the time interval under observation but

substantial heterogeneity across layers in each

year. A comparison of results in Tables

F1-F2 in Appendix F, which report network

statistics in 2001 and 2011, suggests that

network structure did not go through dramatic

changes before and after the GFC.

However, our analysis indicates consid-

erable variation in the topological properties

across commodity layers. For example, the

IFTMN is composed of small-density layers (as

compared to the aggregate ITN), whose link

probabilities range from 0.01 to 0.16. Substan-

tial variation is also detected in the size of the

largest connected component (LCC) – from 87

to 171 – and many other statistics. Therefore,

a principal component (PC) analysis can help

in summarizing the most important dimen-

sions of variability. Results for year 2011 are

reported in Figure 1. We use a bi-plot to repre-

sent both the units (commodities) in the space

of the first two PCs (which together explain

83% of total variance) and network statistics

as vectors (whose direction and length indicate

how each variable contributes to the two prin-

cipal components in the plot). The first PC

is positively correlated with connectivity mea-

sures (density and size of LCC), network sym-

metry and centralization, and negatively corre-

lated with binary assortativity (i.e., the larger

the x-axis coordinate, the smaller the assorta-

tivity coefficient). The second PC is instead

positively correlated with average and stan-

dard deviation of link weights (in addition to

assortativity). This means that, overall, com-

modity layers tend to display a higher density

and size of LCC, and to be more centralized

and symmetric, but less assortative. Moreover,

more intense bilateral connections are gained,

on average, at the expense of a larger standard

deviation thereof.

Zooming inside commodities, the position

of layers in the bi-plot suggests the existence

of two paradigmatic cases. The first one

is represented by layers such as wheat,

cocoa and barley, which are characterized by

a relatively high connectivity, centralization

and symmetry, but a relatively smaller
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Figure 1. The IFTMN in year 2011. Principal

component (PC) analysis in the space of network

statistics. First two PCs explain 83% of total variance.

assortativity, and a lower intensity and

variability of import-export relationships. To

the second one belong layers such as sorghum

and cassava, who are much less connected and

symmetric, and they are structured over more

intense and less variable trade relationships.

Other important layers like maize, rice and

soybeans play instead an intermediate role,

being less internally connected than wheat but

displaying stronger and more variable bilateral

connections.

Network statistics in Tables F1-F2 and

their correlations (see Figure F1) reveal two

important additional facts. First, the layers

of the IFTMN are mostly assortative: more-

intensively connected countries tend to im-

port and export to countries which are them-

selves more connected. This conflicts with

widespread evidence observed both in the ag-

gregate ITN and across commodity-specific

trade layers, not necessarily related to food,

representing import-export relationships for

specific product classes at a two-digit break-

down (e.g., cereals, pharmaceutical products,

iron and steel, etc.), see Ref. [19, 24].

Second, the weighted version of statis-

tics such as asymmetry, clustering and as-

sortativity are almost linearly correlated with

their binary counterpart, suggesting that in

the IFTMN, unlike in the aggregate ITN, the

creation of new trade channels are more im-

portant than increases in trade flows of already

existing connections (i.e., in economics jargon,

extensive trade margins are more important

than intensive ones).
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Figure 2. Correlation between logged link weights

of commodity layers. Year=2011. Commodities have

been ordered using a (Ward) hierarchical clustering.

We now explore across-layer correlation

in (logs of) link-weight distributions wt
ij,c =

log(xt
ij,c), cf. Figure 2 for year 2011 and Figure

F3 in Appendix F for year 2001. We notice

that almost all commodities are traded as

complements (i.e., all correlations are positive

and significant). The only exceptions are palm

oil, sorghum and cassava, which are traded

in an almost uncorrelated way with all the

others. This may probably be due to the

fact that these are either markets extremely

concentrated around a handful of producers
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(i.e., palm oil) or extremely agglomerated

geographically (i.e., cassava and sorghum).

Finally, we investigate the extent to

which export per outward link is associated

with imports per inward link, across years

and layers. Figure 3 depicts time-series

distributions for the ratio between layer-

average import intensity vs. average export

intensity (i.e., the import/export intensity

ratio). Import (resp. export) intensity is

defined as total country import (resp. export)

per importing (resp. exporting) partner, that

is, in network jargon, the ratio between node

in (resp. out) strength and node in (resp.

out) degree. Note how almost all layers have

been characterized by ratios always larger than

one across the years. This means that, on

average, countries tend to have, irrespective

of the commodity traded and its share on the

world market, more intensive import relations

than export ones. This result is consistent

with the evidence shown by Ref. [24] for a

more aggregated set of commodity-specific –

not necessarily food-related – networks (and

it is, in particular, true for coarse cereals).

This evidence could be a symptom of the high

dependency of several countries on few relevant

import channels for their staple-food supply.

3.2. Layer-by-layer community structure

We now discuss community-detection findings

when the IFTMN is treated, in each year, as

a collection of independent food-staple trade

layers. We begin with results related to two

temporal cross sections – for the individual

years 2001 and 2011 – across all layers.

Then, for three selected commodities (wheat,

maize and rice), we document the evidence on

community-detection for the 2001-2011 panel.

As Table H1 shows, the first general

observation is that the IFTMN exhibits a

0.98 1 1.02 1.04 1.06 1.08

Wheat

Soybeans

Maize

Sugar

Rice

Barley

Oil, palm

Oil, sunflower

Milk

Cassava

Pulses

Cocoa

Pig meat

Poultry meat

Nuts

Sorghum

Figure 3. Time-series distributions for the average

import/export intensity ratio. The central red mark of

each box is the median, the edges of the box are the

25th and 75th percentiles, the whiskers extend to the

most extreme not-outlier observations, and the outliers

are plotted individually (red plus).

very high level of (maximum) modularity in

almost all layers and years. This suggests that

the IFTMN is characterized throughout by a

strong community structure, with countries

that organize into densely linked groups.

Indeed, maximum modularity levels typically

fall in the range [0.2,0.5], which, as suggested

in Ref. [42], is strong evidence for the existence

of well-defined clusters. The only exception

to this general rule is cassava, which displays

an almost negligible level of modularity. In

each layer, we identify on average 6 clusters

(or communities) with number ranging from 3

(for poultry meat in 2011, the least dispersed

layer on average) to 10 (for sorghum in 2001,

the most dispersed layer on average).

More importantly, our community detec-

tion exercises indicate that countries in the

IFTMN tend to cluster into trading blocs

that display relevant geopolitical and socioeco-

nomic patterns. This can be seen in Figure 4,

where we plot choropleth maps with countries

colored according to their community member-

ship in 2011 for selected commodities.
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Figure 4. Community detection in year 2011. Choropleth maps display country membership to communities

for selected commodities. In white, countries not belonging to any community or for which no data are available.

Choropleth maps for year 2011 reveal

interesting across-layer regularities. First,

there often exists a North American cluster

(with the US and Canada often linked to

Central and Latin America countries), whereas

relevant breadbaskets such as Brazil and

Argentina often set up alternative communities

independently. Second, Russia generally forms

a cluster together with Central, Caucasian

and East- European (non EU-members) states,

often absorbing some MENA region countries

(especially Egypt). A unified European cluster

often emerges, sometimes linked with the

Russian cluster and rarely linked with the

US, confirming that Europe is not such an

open market for many agricultural products.

Furthermore, a consolidated and independent

Asian cluster seems to exist only in the

case the region is a net importer for that

commodity (i.e., wheat, milk and diary

products, and cocoa). East Asian (e.g.,

China, India and Japan) and Southeast Asian

(e.g., Vietnam, the Philippines, and Thailand)

countries instead typically belong to different
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communities, orbiting around other clusters

such as the North American and South

American ones. Finally, Africa and the Middle

East are often divided – independently of the

commodity examined – and only in a few cases

we can observe a small independent Eastern

Sub-Saharan cluster.

Apart from these macro regularities, sev-

eral cross-sectional differences also emerge

among commodity-specific community struc-

tures†, the most striking of which concerns

concentration in their size distributions (see

Figure H2 in Appendix H for the case of

year 2011). The most concentrated commu-

nity structures are those of soybeans, palm oil,

poultry meat and nuts, whereas rice exhibits

the most homogeneous size distribution.‡

Similarities and differences among com-

munity structures can be better appreciated

computing the normalized mutual informa-

tion (NMI) index between pairs of community

structures (see Figure 5 and Appendix D for

details). The NMI index ranges between 0

and 1 and increases the more the two com-

munity structures are similar. Three groups

of commodities can be identified (outlined by

the three squares in the figure). The first

one comprises the most similar structures, i.e.

coarse grains (barley, maize, wheat), pig meat

and milk. The other two consist of commodi-

ties that exhibit quite different trading blocs,

and differ from the other groups. These are

(i) nuts, pulses, sugar and rice; (ii) soybeans,

poultry meat, oil, cocoa and sorghum. Note

that pig and poultry meat are very similar in

terms of their community structures but be-

† In Appendix G we discuss in details economic factors

that can explain the pattern of each commodity-

specific community structure in 2011
‡ This result is confirmed when one computes the

Herfindahl concentration index (see description that

follows).

long to different groups.
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Figure 5. Normalized mutual information (NMI)

index in year=2011. Higher values of the index

suggest that the two community structures are similar.

Commodities have been ordered using a (Ward)

hierarchical clustering. Squares identify clusters.

We now explore whether community

structures have changed from 2001 to 2011.

Figure H1 in Appendix H shows, for a few

commodities, country community membership

in 2001. A qualitative comparison with

Figure 4 shows that in 2011 the European

trading bloc became larger, possibly due the

Eastern enlargement of the Union (from 15 to

27 members). This evidence is particularly

strong in the case of wheat, maize, sugar,

rice, palm oil and cocoa, whereas holds to

a lesser extent for barley, milk, pulses and

poultry meat. Overall, this may be interpret

as a first evidence of the effectiveness of the

Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) of the

European Union. Furthermore, comparing

2001 and 2011 maps reveals an increasing

influence of Brazil, Russia, India and China

(i.e., the BRIC countries) in the African

continent. This evidence may be partly
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explained by the increasing hegemony of

Russia and India in Eastern Africa, which

has gradually undermined that of Australia in

wheat and rice trade. Similarly, maps seem

to be coherent with the increasing importance

that Brazil gained as maize supplier in African

and Middle Eastern countries, at the expense

of the Northern American and the European

clusters.

More generally, community structures in

2001 differ from those in 2011 because the

size distributions of the latter are typically

more concentrated. Figure H3 in Appendix H

plots the normalized Herfindahl concentration

index computed in 2001 and 2011 for all

commodity networks (expect cassava) and

shows that the lion’s share of layers lie

above the main diagonal. Rice, soybeans,

poultry meat and sunflower oil display the

largest increase in concentration. A more

concentrated community structure implies

that a larger share of countries belong to

existing trading groups. Therefore, increases

in H index can be interpreted as a tendency

to a more globalized trade network. Notice

that increasing concentration levels are not

necessary associated with a decrease in the

number of detected communities (cf Table

H1). This suggests that, when detected,

increasing concentration levels in community

size distributions are attained through country

switching among clusters and not due to a

reduction in the number of trading blocs.

To delve further into the time dynamics

of community structures, we focus on three

selected commodities, i.e. wheat, maize and

rice. We document how community structure

for these three products evolve across the

whole time sample (1992-2011). Figure H4

plot the time series of community number

(left) and maximum modularity (right). Note

that in general modularity has been increasing

over time, suggesting that the IFTMN, at

least in the three layers considered in the

figure, has exhibited a stronger and stronger

tendency to clusterize into well-defined trading

blocs. Furthermore, the three commodities

considered have followed quite distinct time

patterns as far as the number of detected

communities is concerned. Maize trade

network has been organizing itself into an

increasing number of clusters, whereas the

number of trading blocs in the wheat network

has decreased and stabilized around four.

Finally, the rice network has experiencing a

lot of turbulence, oscillating between 6 and 9

trading groups over time.

3.3. Econometric models

As visual inspection of Figures H1 and 4 shows,

community structures in the IFTMN exhibits

evident geopolitical and socioeconomic regu-

larities. In order to quantitatively explore this

issue, we run a set of probit-regression exer-

cises where we explain the probability that any

two countries belong to the same trade bloc

as a function of a host of covariates (see Sec-

tion 3.3 and Table E1), capturing country-pair

(dis)similarity along geographical, economic,

social, and political dimensions.

Covariates employed in the analysis are

borrowed from the trade-gravity literature

[52], which suggests that bilateral trade flows

typically increase in the importer and exporter

market size and income (proxied by country

total and per-capita GDP) and decrease the

stronger trade frictions. The latter are

usually proxied by geographical distance and

a number of bilateral indicators (e.g., dummy

variables) that control —among other things—

for whether the importer and the exporter

share a border, a common language, a trade

agreement, any colonial relationship, and
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whether they belong to the same geographical

macro-area.

We begin by fitting Eq. (3) cross-

sectionally to year 2001 and year 2011, for

all commodity layers. Results for year 2011

are visually presented in Figure 6, where point

estimates of marginal effects of covariates are

plotted together with their 95% confidence

intervals for all commodities (see Figure H5 in

Appendix H for year 2001)§.

Our findings indicate that distance has a

negative and statistically significant impact on

the probability that two countries belong to

the same trade community, for all products

considered (but milk). Other geographically-

related covariates such as contiguity and

regional membership have a product-specific

effect, both in terms of significance and sign,

notwithstanding they generally boost the co-

presence of country pairs in the same trade

bloc. Furthermore, free-trade agreements

almost always promote co-presence, and their

importance has become higher in 2011 as

compared to 2001. The role of past colonial

relationships and common language is instead

less relevant in explaining joint membership.

Most importantly, regressions suggest that

economic indicators, i.e. absolute and per-

capita GDP, are not significant either in

statistical and in economic terms, because

of too high standard errors and too small

marginal effects.

These results are confirmed by panel-data

exercises run for the cases of wheat, rice and

maize. We regress co-presence probabilities

against the same set of covariates used in the

cross-section setup, but now employing the

entire time sample in a dynamic fashion, and

controlling for common trends and country-

§ All models turn out to be nicely specified according

to standard goodness-of-fit tests, e.g., the Akaike

information criterion (AIC).

specific unobserved heterogeneity with an

appropriate use of dummy variables. Again,

as Figure H6 shows, distance and free trade

agreements‖ are two important determinants

of the co-presence of country pairs in the same

trade community, whereas economic factors

are almost not significant —and their impact

is very weak if they are.

Overall, our econometric estimates are

in line with the trade-gravity literature, as

they show that distance, trade frictions and

trade agreements are important determinants

of country co-presence in trade communities

as they are for bilateral trade flows. However,

they strongly depart from traditional gravity

exercises as they indicate a very weak impact

of country economic size and income in shaping

food-trade blocs, whereas it is well known that

these two covariates explain to a great extent

the intensive margins of aggregate trade [52]¶.

We suggest that such a mismatch with

trade gravity results may partly depend on

the fundamental difference existing between

the dependent variable in gravity exercises and

in those explaining country co-membership in

trade communities. Whereas in the former

the dependent variable mostly concerns a bi-

lateral relationship, in the latter the depen-

dent variable refers to co-presence in a group

‖ More precisely, the EU27 trade agreement and

NAFTA seem to strongly affect co-presence probabili-

ties, as well as AFTA for maize and EFTA for wheat.
¶ Country GDP and, in particular, country per capita

GDP are not only significant determinants of aggregate

bilateral trade in general, but also of staple-food

specific bilateral trade flows. To double check that

this is the case, we have run a set of standard gravity

models where the dependent variable is bilateral trade

for our set of staple-food commodities and covariates

are as in all our exercises above, finding that country

economic size and income are in general much more

statistically and economically significant than they are

when the dependent variable is country co-membership

in food-trade communities.
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Figure 6. Probit estimation for year 2011. Marginal effects obtained fitting Eq. (3) to each commodity

layer separately using maximum-likelihood. X-axis: covariates used in the model. Y-axis: marginal effect of the

covariate on the probability that two countries belong to the same community. Dots represent the point estimate

of marginal effects and bars are 95% confidence intervals.

of countries, and therefore is mostly about a

multi-lateral relationship. Therefore, regional

and trade-policy variables that describe bilat-

eral relationship in a multi-lateral setup (e.g.

regional trade agreements or geographic po-

sitioning) may better explain co-presence of

countries in trading blocs. At the same time,

the differences between our exercises and tradi-

tional gravity models suggest that community

detection techniques are really able to statis-

tically elicit multi-lateral relationship among

countries, even they start from fundamentally

bilateral trade relationships among pairs of

countries.

3.4. Multi-layer community detection

In the last subsection, we have performed a

community-detection analysis assuming that

the IFTMN consists of independent layers

in each time period. Here, we ask what

communities look like if they can span across

layers. More precisely, we suppose that

each country is coupled with itself across

commodity slices. Therefore, in each year,

the IFTMN becomes a multi-layer network,

where nodes are country-commodity pairs.

Identifying communities in such an object

means finding clusters where countries and

commodities can possibly repeat themselves
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many times: the same country (respectively,

commodity) may belong to different clusters

as it can appear coupled with different

commodities (respectively, countries).

A first question that naturally arises is

whether projecting communities into the space

of commodities results in country clusters that

are similar to those obtained assuming that

the IFTMN consists of independent layers. Of

course, communities now span over commodity

layers. Therefore, this exercise must be just

intended as a robustness check as it entails

loosing a lot of information. Figure Appendix

H in Appendix H shows NMI values when

comparing community structures in the multi-

layer and in the independent-layer cases, for

year 2001 and year 2011. NMI values appear to

be quite high, especially in year 2011, where for

most products communities in the multi-layer

become more similar to the independent-layer

case. The fact that results previously obtained

in the independent-layer case are in general

robust to a multi-layer representation can

be visually appreciated looking at choropleth

maps of projections of multi-layer communities

into the space of commodities, see Figure H8

for the cases of wheat, rice and maize (and

the correspondent maps in Figure 4 and Figure

H1).

A second interesting issue concerns ex-

ploring the shape of clusters in the multi net-

work. To do so, we begin by studying the dis-

tribution of the number of different communi-

ties a country belongs to, which we interpret

as a rough measure of country diversification

in the IFTMN. The intuition is that a country

belonging to a small number of different com-

munities tends to be mostly connected with in-

stances of “itself” in different commodity lay-

ers and therefore depends on the same group

of other country-commodity pairs for all possi-

ble staple-food products it trades. Conversely,

if a country appears in a large number of dif-

ferent communities in the multi-network (and

thus is never isolated) then it relies on several

different clusters of country-product pairs de-

pending on the specific product it trades. As

we show in Figure 7, the frequency distribution

of this statistics are markedly bi-modal, with

a peak at 1 and another peak around 14-15.

This suggests that community structures in the

multi-layer are polarized into two groups. The

first one consists of countries that irrespective

of the commodity traded always belong to the

same community in the multilayer. These are

countries that are poorly diversified and are

the least networked in the food-trade system.

Countries in the second group belong instead

to several different communities depending on

the commodity traded and therefore are highly

diversified in the multilayer. This finding is

relevant for food-security issues as it suggests

that countries belonging to the first group may

be more vulnerable than those in the second

group to shocks that put at risk the supply of

one or more food commodities.

The geographical distribution of the two

groups of countries is depicted in Figure 8

in Appendix H. Notice how the first group

is mostly located in Africa, but also features

countries in the Middle and Far East.

4. Discussion and Conclusions

The topology of the international food trade

multi-network – particularly its community

structure – is key to understanding how major

disruptions or “shocks” will impact the global

food system. We find that the individual

layers of this network have densely connected

trading groups, a consistent characteristic over

the period 1994 to 2011. This community

structure fundamentally affects how a shock

would spread from country to country within
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Figure 7. Multilayer community detection. Distribution of the number of different communities a country

belongs to in the multi-layer. Years 2001 and 2011.

the global food system. If, for example, the

epicenter of a shock is within a community,

we would expect that countries in this

community would face a two-fold challenge:

1) reduced supply from domestic production

and/or from their usual import partners and

2) high international prices. To the extent

possible, governments and companies within

these countries would adjust their procurement

strategies to find new sources from members of

the other trading communities. Outside of the

epicenter community, network characteristics

like inter-community connectivity and other

global dynamics like trade interventions would

be critically important.

One straightforward application of the

knowledge generated from understanding com-

modity specific community structures is that

we can improve our understanding of potential

vulnerabilities to various disruption scenarios.

First let us consider a major disruption to rice

production. In a scenario where China experi-

ences a major negative production shock, how

would the community structure of the rice net-

work modulate global impacts? China would

look to the international markets to make up

for any shortfall that its food reserve system

could not handle. Four of the top five exporters

– Thailand, Vietnam, India and Pakistan – are

co-located in Asia, where Thailand is in the

same community as China, Vietnam is part of

a predominantly Southeast Asian community,

and India and Pakistan are both in another

community. Therefore, the burden of making

up for the Chinese production shortfall would

fall primarily on Asian countries, with perhaps

the US also contributing (considering that it is

the fifth largest rice exporters). Countries like

those in western Africa (e.g., Ghana and Ivory

Coast) would be highly vulnerable, as they are

part of the same community as China (Figure

4) and would face the task of competing with

China on the global rice markets. International

rice prices would increase, assuming that rice

production does not increase substantially else-

where, there is no major release of rice reserves

to the international markets (e.g., as Japan did

in 2008), and that there major changes to the

other global grain markets. In this situation,

low- and lower-middle-income countries that

are dependent on imports for their staple food

supply will be at a severe disadvantage.

The community structure of the soybean

network is quite different from the structure of
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(a) 2001

(b) 2011

Figure 8. Choropleth maps for the number of different communities a country belongs to in the multi-layer.

Years 2001 and 2011.
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the rice network (Figure 5), so we might expect

a priori that there are differences in shock

vulnerability. The soybean network reveals one

of the most concentrated community structure,

composed by only three large clusters without

a clear regional scheme (Figure 4). The most

important bloc – in terms of trade volume –

includes the US and Brazil from the producing

and exporting side, which together account for

over 70% of global soybean exports, and China

from the importing side, which alone accounts

for 56% of global soybeans imports. If one

of these main producers experiences a sharp

decline in production, the global implications

of the shock will largely depend on the capacity

of few other major producing countries to

make up for the production shortfall.

The global wheat market has a commu-

nity structure that falls in-between the struc-

tures found in the rice and soybean markets.

Major producers are grouped together in three

separate communities: 1) the US, Canada, and

Australia, 2) Argentina and Brazil, 3) Russia

and Ukraine. Interestingly, Europe belongs to

yet another separate cluster, in which France is

the notable producer and exporter. One might

hypothesize that this geographic diversity is

advantageous for dealing with a disruption,

particularly if it has as spatial component (e.g.,

crop disease spreading over an area, a regional

conflict, or regional-scale extreme weather). Of

course, community structure alone is not suffi-

cient for understanding the impacts of shocks

on these global markets.

Knowledge of community structure can be

linked to the latest efforts to understand non-

equilibrium conditions in the global food sys-

tem. For example, recent models of food shock

propagation [18, 53, 54] would benefit from

these community-structure insights. Improved

disruption scenarios can be generated to ana-

lyze potential responses and identify vulnera-

bilities of the food system, at scales ranging

from the individual country to the global sys-

tem.

Food reserves are increasingly seen as an

essential variable that influences how shock

would propagate through a trade network

[54]. Additionally, a recent analysis showed

that a simply supply-demand model with

food-reserve dynamics and trade policies can

explain most of the observed variations in

global cereal prices over the last 40 years

solely, including the most recent price peaks in

2007/08 and 2010/11 [55]. The importance of

food reserves and trade policies – particularly

changes in policies when markets are out-

of-equilibrium – is connected to community

structures in the markets. A natural extension

is to explore the interplay among communities,

food reserves, and trade policies. Market

dynamics including panic buying, hoarding,

and large-scale governmental intervention are

poorly understood, but we should expect that

community structures would play a significant

role. Likewise, we might expect that country-

level policy decisions on the balance between

self sufficiency and import dependency in food

production would be influenced by how one’s

country is connected to others.

More generally, the role of food price

shocks in shaping the community structure

of global food-trade system should be better

understood [56, 57]. Food price shocks can

alter global trade patterns as they typically

encourage countries both to rise export

barriers and to lower import tariffs, which

may in turn exacerbate price spikes. Such

protectionist measures are often combined

with other frequent responses such as panic

buying, large-scale governmental intervention,

hoarding and precautionary purchase. These

common short-term remedies associated with

price spikes are poorly understood although
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they may have pervasive consequences on

less developed countries, generally extremely

dependent on imports, thus altering the way in

which they locally form their trade networks.

Along similar lines, one may investigate

more deeply the importance of other determi-

nants of bilateral import-export flows in ex-

plaining the formation of clusters in the inter-

national web of food trade. For example, ex-

change rate volatility has grown significantly

after the GFC. This can correlate with trade

growth, as typically the more a country un-

dergoes currency devaluation, the slower the

growth in its trade [58]. Other determinants

to be explored include climate-related shocks,

which are especially relevant because of crop

sensitivity to weather extremes [11, 10], re-

gional conflicts, epidemics, agro-terrorism and

crop pests [12].

From a more methodological perspec-

tive, this study could be improved by ad-

ditional tests aimed at checking the robust-

ness of the main results against alterna-

tive parameterizations of (and assumptions

about) the community-detection algorithms

employed. For example, the well-known

resolution-limit bias affecting many existing

methods may be explored using the multiple-

resolution community detection strategy by in-

troduced in Ref. [59]. Furthermore, despite

the fact that the foregoing analysis was fo-

cused on the identification of non-overlapping

communities, this work can be extended using

community-detection algorithms that look for

clusters that may partly overlap [60, 61]. This

is important, as knowing the degree of over-

lap among communities may shed more light

on the way in which food crises may spread

across clusters. Finally, when analyzing the

IFTMN as a multi-layer network, we have im-

plicitly assumed that any pair of layers are

linked by fictional edges connecting the same

country in the two layers, and that the weights

of this edge are homogeneous across countries

and equal to one. Such a system parameter,

however, may affect the emerging community

structure [47]. Therefore, experimenting with

different values of such a parameter can give

interesting insights on the emergence of clus-

ters in the product-country space.
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Supplemental Materials

Appendix A. List of Countries

Table A1 lists the countries used in our

analysis with their ISO3 Code.

Appendix B. Primary and secondary

products employed in the analysis

Table B1 contains a list of the 16 commodi-

ties employed in the analysis together with sec-

ondary products considered when aggregating

the kcal content (with FAOSTAT code).

Appendix C. Community Detection:

Methods and Algorithms

The IFTMN as a collection of separate layers.

In this analysis, we employ a new heuristic

for modularity clustering, inspired to the fast

modularity optimization algorithm originally

introduced by [46]. The well-known Louvain

algorithm is a multi-level coarsening procedure

by iterated vertex moving based on a local

optimization of Newman-Girvan modularity

in the neighborhood of each node. More

specifically, it follows a two-stage procedure

that is iterated, until the gain in modularity

is below a given threshold. The first step

is represented by community reassignments.

We define a network with N nodes, each

of which is initially assigned to a separate

community, thus obtaining N single-vertex

clusters. For each node i we consider its

neighboring nodes j and we evaluate the gain,

in terms of increased modularity, which would

be obtained by removing i from his community

and assigning it to that of j. Node i at

this point is moved to the communities to

which this gain is maximum. If no increase

in modularity is possible, the node is not

moved. This process is applied repetitively

and sequentially for all nodes, until modularity

falls below a given tolerance threshold. The

second step follows a coarse-graining scheme.

We use the clusters discovered at the end of

the community reassignment stage previously

mentioned, in order to define a new, coarse-

grained network. The formerly identified

communities constitute the nodes of this

second-stage graph. The edge weight between

the nodes representing two communities is

solely the sum of the edge weights between the

lower-level nodes of each community. The links

within each community generate self-loops in

the new, coarse-grained network. It is now

possible to apply again the first step, using

as input the network obtained at the end of

the second phase and to repeat the method.

The algorithm stops when results impossible

to get any further improvement in terms of

modularity.

In this work, the optimization of Q

is performed by using an extension of the

Louvain algorithm described above. More

specifically, we adopt the multilevel local

search algorithm for modularity clustering in-

troduced by [45] and implemented in Pa-

jek (mrvar.fdv.uni-lj.si/pajek/), a popu-

lar software for analysis and visualization of

large networks. Starting from the intrinsic

logic behind the Louvain algorithm, Rotta and

Noack [45] define a new heuristic proceeding

in two phases: a coarsening stage and a refine-

ment stage. The coarsening phase produces

a sequence of graphs called coarsening levels:

the first coarsening level is the input graph.

On each coarsening level, a clustering is com-

puted by means of a coarser, which in this par-

ticular case is a Clustering Joining heuristic

(CJ henceforth). In this first phase, indeed, a

multi-level CJ algorithm iteratively joins the

cluster pair, starting from single-vertex clus-
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Table A1. List of countries used in the analysis.

Country ISO3 Country ISO3

Afghanistan AFG Lebanon LBN

Albania ALB Libya LBY

Algeria DZA Lithuania LTU

Antigua and Barbuda ATG Luxembourg LUX

Argentina ARG Macao MAC

Armenia ARM Macedonia MKD

Aruba ABW Madagascar MDG

Australia AUS Malawi MWI

Austria AUT Malaysia MYS

Azerbaijan AZE Maldives MDV

Bahamas BHS Mali MLI

Bahrain BHR Malta MLT

Bangladesh BGD Mauritania MRT

Barbados BRB Mauritius MUS

Belarus BLR Mexico MEX

Belgium BEL Moldova MDA

Belize BLZ Mongolia MNG

Benin BEN Montenegro MNE

Bermuda BMU Morocco MAR

Bhutan BTN Mozambique MOZ

Bolivia BOL Myanmar MMR

Bosnia Herzegovina BIH Namibia NAM

Botswana BWA Nepal NPL

Brazil BRA Netherland Antilles ANT

Brunei BRN Netherlands NLD

Bulgaria BGR New Caledonia NCL

Burkina-Faso BFA New Zealand NZL

Burundi BDI Nicaragua NIC

Cape Verde CPV Niger NER

Cambodia KHM Nigeria NGA

Cameroon CMR Norway NOR

Canada CAN Oman OMN

Central African Republic CAF Pakistan PAK

Chile CHL Panama PAN

China CHN Papua New Guine PNG

Colombia COL Paraguay PRY

Congo COG Peru PER

Cook Islands COK Philippines PHL

Costa Rica CRI Poland POL

Cote d’Ivoire CIV Portugal PRT

Croatia HRV Qatar QAT

Cuba CUB Republic of Korea KOR

Cyprus CYP Romania ROU

Czech Republic CZE Russia RUS
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Table A1. (cont’d) List of countries used in the analysis.

Country ISO3 Country ISO3

Democratic Republic of Congo COD Rwanda RWA

Denmark DNK Saint Kitts and Nevis KNA

Djibouti DJI Saint Lucia LCA

Dominica DMA Saint Vincent VCT

Dominican Republic DOM Sao Tome STP

Ecuador ECU Saudi Arabia SAU

Egypt EGY Senegal SEN

El Salvador SLV Serbia SRB

Estonia EST Seychelles SYC

Ethiopia ETH Sierra Leone SLE

Faroe Islands FRO Singapore SGP

Fiji FJI Slovakia SVK

Finland FIN Slovenia SVN

France FRA Solomon Islands SLB

French Polynesia PYF South Africa ZAF

Gabon GAB Spain ESP

Gambia GMB Sri Lanka LKA

Georgia GEO Sudan SDN

Germany DEU Suriname SUR

Ghana GHA Swaziland SWZ

Greece GRC Sweden SWE

Greenland GRL Switzerland CHE

Grenada GRD Syria SYR

Guatemala GTM Taiwan TWN

Guinea GIN Tanzania TZA

Guyana GUY Thailand THA

Honduras HND Togo TGO

Hong Kong HKG Tonga TON

Hungary HUN Trinidad and Tobago TTO

Iceland ISL Tunisia TUN

India IND Turkey TUR

Indonesia IDN Tuvalu TUV

Iran IRN Uganda UGA

Ireland IRL Ukraine UKR

Israel ISR United Arab Emirates ARE

Italy ITA United Kingdom GBR

Jamaica JAM Uruguay URY

Japan JPN United States of America USA

Jordan JOR Uzbekistan UZB

Kazakhstan KAZ Vanuatu VUT

Kenya KEN Venezuela VEN

Kiribati KIR Vietnam VNM

Kuwait KWT Yemen YEM

Kyrgyzstan KGZ Zambia ZMB

Latvia LVA Zimbabwe ZWE
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Table B1. List of primary and secondary products used in the analysis (with FAOSTAT code).

Primary Code Secondary Code

Wheat

Wheat 15

Bran 17

Flour 16

Macaroni 18

Bread 20

Bulgur 21

Pastry 22

Breakfast Cereals 41

Rice

Rice, Total 30

Rice, Paddy 27

Rice, Husked 28

Milled Rice from Imported Husked

Rice 29

Milled Paddy Rice 31

Rice, Broken 32

Flour 38

Bran Oil 36

Maize

Maize 56

Flour 58

Germ 57

Bran 59

Oil 60

Cake 61

Maize, Green 446

Soybeans

Soybeans 236

Cake 238

Oil 237

Soya Sauce 239

Barley

Barley 44

Pot Barley 45

Barley Pearled 46

Bran 47

Flour 48

Malt 49

Malt Extract 50

Beer 51

Sorghum

Sorghum 83

Bran 85

Beer 86
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Table B1. (cont’d) List of primary and secondary products used in the analysis (with FAOSTAT code).

Primary Code Secondary Code

Cassava 1953

Cassava 125

Starch 129

Cassava, Dried 128

Flour 126

Tapioca 127

Sugar 1955

Cane Sugar, Raw, Centrifugal 158

Beet Sugar, Raw Centrifugal 159

Sugar Raw, Centrifugal 162

Sugar Refined 164

Sugar Confectionery 168

Sugar Flavoured 171

Pigmeat 2073

Pig Meat 1035

Pork 1038

Bacon and Ham 1039

Sausages of Pig Meat 1041

Prep. of Pig Meat 1042

Poultry Meat 2074

Chicken Meat 1058

Foie Gras 1060

Meat of Chicken Cannes 1061

Duck Meat 1069

Goose and Guinea Fowl Meat 1073

Turkey Meat 1080

Milk 2030

Milk, Whole Fresh Cow 882

Cream Fresh 885

Butter, Cow Milk 886

Milk, Skimmed Cow 888

Milk, Whole Condensed 889

Whey, Condensed 890

Yoghurt, Concentrated or Not 892

Buttermilk, Curdled, Acidified Milk 893

Milk, Whole Evaporated 894

Milk, Whole Dried 897

Milk, Skimmed Dried 898

Whey, Dry 900

Cheese, Whole Cow Milk 901

Cheese, Processed 907

Milk, Products of Natural Constituents Nes. 909

Ghee, of Buffalo Milk 953

Milk, Whole Fresh Sheep 982

Cheese, Sheep Milk 984
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Table B1. (cont’d) List of primary and secondary products used in the analysis (with FAOSTAT code).

Primary Code Secondary Code

Cocoa

Beans 661

Paste 662

Butter 664

Powder and Cake 665

Chocolate Products Nes. 666

Pulses

Flour 212

Pulses 1954

of which:

Beans, Dry 176

Broad Beans, Horse Beans, Dry 181

Peas, Dry 187

Chick Peas 191

Lentils 201

Bambara Beans 203

Oil, Palm

Oil, Palm Fruit 257

Oil, Palm Kernel 258

Oil, Sunflower 268

Nuts

Walnuts, shelled 232

Walnuts, with Shell 222

Brazil Nuts, Shelled 229

Cake, Groundnuts 245

Cashew Nuts, Shelled 230

Cashew Nuts, with Shell 217

Groundnuts, Shelled 243

Hazelnuts, Shelled 233

Kola Nuts 224

Nuts, Nes. 234

Almonds Shelled 231

Pistachios 223

Chestnut 220
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ters, until this join would not increase the

modularity. The cluster pair of each join is

chosen according to a parameter of the algo-

rithm which represents a certain priority cri-

terion. This prioritizer assigns to each cluster

pair (C,D) a real number called merge priority

and thereby determines the order in which the

CJ algorithm selects cluster pairs. The Mod-

ularity Increase (MI), ∆QC,D resulting from

joining the clusters C and D is an obvious and

widely used prioritizer.

The subsequent refinement phase, further

improves the clustering computed in the first

stage. It visits the coarsening levels in reverse

order, that is, from the coarsest graph to the

original graph and computes a clustering for

each level of the refinement phase. This multi-

level refinement is significantly more effective

than the conventional single- level refinement

or no refinement at all. The multi-level version

applies the refinement on all coarsening levels,

while the conventional single-level form moves

just vertices of the original graph. More

specifically, Rotta and Noack [45] stress that

the multi-level refinement, by local vertex

moving (VM henceforth), at reduction factor

50% (i.e., the one used during the coarsening

phase) clearly outperforms other methods.

Finally, the priority criterion of the refiner is

again the MI. Note that, typically, the number

of coarsening levels increases with decreasing

reduction factor. On the one hand, this means

that the refiner has more opportunities to

improve the clustering, but on the other hand,

the more frequent contraction in coarsening

and the more thorough refinement tend to

increase the runtime. For instance, with a

reduction factor of 100%, coarsening by CJ

produces exactly two coarsening levels: thus,

the refiner works on only one level, namely the

original graph (as in the conventional single-

level refinement).

We use a resolution parameter equal to

1, which represents the standard Louvain

method’s resolution. Furthermore, we run

the algorithm with 10 restarts: the heuristic,

indeed, usually returns different results in

each execution, therefore it is recommended to

repeat the proceedings several times in order to

ascertain the stability of the final outcome and

to select the best partition. Finally, we leave

unchanged the standard maximum number of

iterations in each restart (i.e., equal to 20), the

maximum number of levels in each iteration

(i.e., equal to 20) and the maximum number

of repetitions in each level (i.e., equal to 50).

In general, these default values work fine in the

most cases.

The IFTMN as a multi-layer network.

As described above, we perform a multilayer

community detection by analyzing how com-

munities span across the different layers. To

do that we employ the generalization Qt
∗
of

the modularity function as introduced in Ref.

[47]. Qt
∗
is derived by considering a generaliza-

tion of the null model for multilayer networks

and introducing a set of parameters to control

for the coupling between different layers. More

specifically, each layer x is represented by its

adjacency matrix At
ij,x, while inter-layer cou-

pling (connection) between a generic node j

in layer x and itself in layer y is represented

by Ct
j,xy. By exploiting the continuous-time

Laplacian dynamics the authors derive the fol-

lowing definition of Qt
∗
:

Qt
∗
=

1

2µ

∑

ij,xy

{(

At
ij,x − γx

kti,xk
t
j,x

2ms

)

δxy + δijC
t
j,xy

}

δ (ξix, ξjy)

where kix =
∑

j A
t
ij,x is the degree of node

i in layer x, γx is a resolution parameter in

each layer and µ is the total degree of the

multilayer network by considering intra- and

inter-layers connections. The definition for
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Q∗ can be easily generalized to the case of

weighted directed layers.

We performed multilayer community de-

tection via a directed optimization of Q∗ by

using a generalization of the Louvain algo-

rithm previously described. As in the Louvain

method, we employ a two-phase iterative pro-

cedure: community reassignments and coars-

ening. These two phases are applied iteratively

until the gain in Q∗ is below a given threshold.

Appendix D. Assessing dissimilarity

between CSs

The issue of comparing CSs across commodi-

ties (and time periods) is addressed in this pa-

per using the Normalized Information Index

(NMI), see Ref. [62]. To define the NMI mea-

sure, we first introduce the “confusion matrix”.

Given two community partitions PA and PB of

the same set of units (i.e., nodes), the con-

fusion matrix F is defined as a matrix whose

generic entry fij records the number of nodes

in the cluster i of the partition PA that appear

in the cluster j of the partition PB. The NMI

is defined as:

NMI =
−2

∑CA

i=1

∑CB

j=1 fij log(
fijF

fi·f·j
)

∑CA

i=1 fi· log(
fi·
F
) +

∑CB

j=1 f·j log(
f·j
F
)

where CA and CB are the number of

communities in partitions A and B; (fi·, f·j)

are the row and column sums of the confusion

matrix; and F =
∑

i

∑
j fij. The NMI index

ranges between 0 and 1: it is equal to 0 if

the two partitions are independent, and takes

a value of 1 if the two partitions are identical.

Therefore, the NMI index measures

similarity between non-overlapping CSs of a

same set of units.

Appendix E. Covariates employed in

regression analyses

We consider the following factors traditionally

employed in the empirical trade literature,

provided by CEPII gravity dataset (cepii.fr)

and the WTO RTA dataset (rtais.wto.org).

• Economic variables: Combined eco-

nomic size, defined as the product of the

economic sizes (GDPs) of the two coun-

tries; and Combined economic develop-

ment, defined as the product of per-capita

GDPs of the two countries (i.e. a measure

of combined country incomes).

• Trade policy variables: Free trade

agreements, which is 1 when each pair of

countries has a free trade agreement and

0 otherwise or six specific dummy vari-

ables, namely AFTA, EFTA, NAFTA, Eu-

ropean Union, NAFTA, MERCOSUR and

COMESA, representing relevant regional

free trade agreements, which are 1 if pairs

of countries belong to each specific RTA

and 0 otherwise+.

• Geographical variables: Contiguity,

which is 1 if the two countries share

common borders; Distance, which is the

simple distance, in terms of kilometers

between the most representative cities in

the pairs; Region, which is 1 only if

the two countries belong to the same

regional bloc (namely East Asia and

Pacific, Europe and Central Asia, Latin

America and Caribbean, Middle East

and North Africa, North America, Sub-

Saharan Africa, South Asia).

• Historical and political variables:

Colonial Relationship is 1 for pairs

+ See https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List of

multilateral free-trade agreements for a com-

plete list.
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that were ever in colonial relationship;

Common Colonizer is 1 when the two

countries have had a common colonizer

after 1945; Same Country is 1 if the two

country were part of the same country.

• Cultural variables: Common Language,

which is 1 when the country pair speak

the same official language; Common

Ethnicity, that is 1 when a language

is spoken by at least the 91% of the

population in both countries.

See Table E1 for a detailed list and description

of variables and their data sources.

Several theoretical and empirical consid-

erations suggest the expected sign that these

variables should have in our regression analy-

ses explaining the probability of country-pair

co-presence in a cluster. In general, the com-

bined level of GDP of country pairs is expected

to have a positive effect on trade intensity: this

reflects the fact that countries with larger eco-

nomic size also have relevant production capac-

ity and market size. The impact of combined

income level, being a proxy for the purchasing

power of country pairs, in instead ambiguous

and may be product specific, as it is not neces-

sary true that richer countries trade more in-

tensively in all agricultural products. Free and

regional trade agreements are expected, in gen-

eral, to strengthen trade relationships between

country pairs. Geographical proximity, being

a proxy of trade frictions, is expected to have a

positive impact on the probability of countries

to belong to the same community: thus, we

expect positive signs both for contiguity and

region variables, whereas distance should en-

ter negatively. In general, cultural, historical

and political proximity is expected to facili-

tate trade relationship, but these variables may

have a more nuanced effect on commodity-

specific trade relationship.

Appendix F. Properties of the IFTMN

We characterize IFTMN topological properties

using the following network statistics, com-

puted over weight Wt
c and adjacency At

c ma-

trix of each layer (c, t): (i) Density, defined

as the existence number of links over all pos-

sible N(N − 1) directed edges; (ii) Bilateral

Density, defined as the ratio of reciprocated

links; (iii) Weighted Asymmetry as defined in

[64]; (iv) Size of Largest Connected Component

(LCC), i.e. the number of nodes in the largest

connected subgraph, where connectivity is de-

fined in a weak form (i.e., disregarding direc-

tionality); (v) Centralization, see [65], which

measures how much the binary structure is

centralized; (vi) Binary/Weighted Assortativ-

ity, that is the correlation coefficient between

node average nearest-neighbor degree/strength

(ANND/S) and total node degree/strength,

see [23]; (v) binary/weighted Average Cluster-

ing, that is the average across nodes of node

total binary/weighted clustering coefficients as

defined in [66]; (vi) Average and Standard De-

viation of Link Weights, that is arithmetic av-

erage and standard deviation of (logs) of ex-

port flows in a single layer.

Note that: (a) whereas bilateral den-

sity measures symmetry at a binary level,

the weighted-asymmetry index employs link

weights to assess how much reciprocity is

present in the weighted directed graph; (b)

if the assortativity indexes are positive (resp.

negative) the graph is assortative (resp. dis-

assortative); (c) the average of link weights

equals total volume per link, i.e. the average

intensity of export flows.

As an illustrative example, we report for

two selected years (2001 and 2011), the values

of network statistics in Tables F1-F1 and

(Pearson) correlation matrices in Fig. F1,

plotted after performing a (Ward) hierarchical
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Table E1. Covariates employed in the econometric analyses. Definitions and Data Sources.

Covariate Definition Description Source

Combined economic size Product of GDPa of country i and GDP of country j, in

year t

CEPIIb

Combined economic develop-

ment

Product of GDP per capita of country i and GDP per capita

of country j, in year t

CEPII

Free trade agreements =1 if country i and country j have a free trade agreement

in year t.

See Ref. [63]

NAFTA

AFTA

COMESA

EFTA

EU

MERCOSUR

=1 if country i and country j belong to a specific regional

trade agreement in year t.

RTA Databasec

Contiguity =1 if country i and country j share a border. CEPII

Distance Distance, in km, between country i and country j. CEPII

Region =1 if country i and country j belong to the same

geographical region.

CEPII

Colonial relationship =1 if country i and country j ever shared a colonial

relationship.

CEPII

Common colonizer =1 if country i and country j shared common colonizer

after 1945.

CEPII

Same country =1 if country i and country j were part of the same country. CEPII

Common language =1 if country i and country j share common official

language.

CEPII

Common ethnicity =1 if a language is spoken by at least the 9% of the

populations in both country i and j.

CEPII

a Gross Domestic Product (in nominal US dollars)
b See the Gravity Dataset maintained by CEPII, available at cepii.fr
c See the RTA Database maintained by WTO, available at rtais.wto.org/UI/PublicMaintainRTAHome.asp

clustering. All correlation coefficients turn out

tuo be statistically different from zero. Before

performing a principal-component analysis

using 2001 and 2011 network statistics, we

notice that some pairs of statistics are trivially

very-highly correlated (i.e., more than 0.9

in absolute level) in both years. For

example, weighted asymmetry is strongly

negatively correlated with bilateral density.

This means that weighted asymmetry does not

pick up additional information as compared

to bilateral density. The same happens

for both binary and weighted clustering,

which are strongly positively correlated with

density. Finally, weighted assortativity is

almost perfectly positively correlated with its

binary counterpart. Therefore, in both years,

we remove from the analysis the following

variables: weighted asymmetry, binary and

weighted clustering, weighted assortativity.

This leaves us with a space of 7 variables.

We then perform a PCA over the

remaining 7 variables, weighting by the

inverse of the variance. We choose the

first two principal components, which explain

together respectively 83% and 85% of total
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variance (with the first PC explaining about

50-55%). In both years, the first PC

is positively related to density, size of

LCC, centralization and bilateral density, and

negatively related, especially in year 2001, with

binary assortativity. The second PC is instead

related to both average and standard deviation

of link weights.

Appendix G. Single-Layer Community

Detection in 2011: Some Remarks

In what follows we highlight some economically-

relevant features of aggregate and commodity-

specific community structures in 2011. We fo-

cus on 10 commodity classes, those exhibiting

the most relevant geopolitical and economic

patterns.∗

• Wheat: major producers belong in pairs

to separate communities: i) North Amer-

ica and Australia, ii) Argentina and

Brazil, iii) Russia and Ukraine. Interest-

ingly, Europe belongs to yet another sep-

arate cluster, characterized by the pres-

ence of a relevant producer and exporter

such as France. Despite being not a big

producer, Europe is not an open market

for agricultural products and this find-

ing may be linked to protectionist agri-

cultural policies of the European Union,

at least for coarse grains. Balkans coun-

tries not belonging to the EU† set up

a small independent community inside

∗ The specific choices made in the course of the

process of aggregation of secondary products may have

strongly influenced communities detected in at least

three cases, namely milk, pulses and nuts networks

(i.e., we aggregate several derivative products, not

always of less importance if compared with the main

primary commodity).
† Serbia, Bosnia Herzegovina, Montenegro, Macedo-

nia, Albania and Croatia which joined the European

Union only in 2013.

the European cluster (except for Albania

which stays in the Russian orbit). South

East Asia and Far East belong to the

North American-Australian cluster,‡ to-

gether with Central America, Chile and

Caribbean countries. The African con-

tinent is split among the aforementioned

four major clusters: North Eastern coun-

tries such as Egypt,§ Ethiopia together

with Tunisia and Morocco stay in the Rus-

sian orbit, South Eastern countries belong

to the South American cluster, Western

Africa is included in the European com-

munity, while some isolated cases such as

Nigeria, Ghana, Congo and the Demo-

cratic Republic of Congo belong to the

North American one. Middle East is

split between Russian and North Ameri-

can clusters.‖

• Soybeans: the soybean network reveals

one of the most concentrated community

structure, composed by only three large

clusters without a clear regional scheme.

The most important bloc –in terms of

trade volume– gathers a handful of coun-

tries extremely relevant for global trade

in soybeans: US and Brazil from the pro-

ducing and exporting side (which together

account for more than 70% of global

soybeans exports) and especially China

from the importing side which alone ac-

counts for 56% of global soybeans im-

‡ 60% of total Japanese imports of wheat comes

from the United States, while Australia supplies 48%

and 60% of total wheat internationally demanded

respectively by China and Indonesia.
§ Egypt is the top importer of wheat in 2011 and

Russia supplies 40% of its total imports.
‖ Ukrainian and Russian droughts during summer

2010 may have contributed to wheat shortages in

several countries belonging to their community such as

Tunisia, Morocco, Egypt, Syria, among others, where

food price spikes have a crucial role in the Arab spring.
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Table F1. Network Statistics. Year: 2001.

Density Bil Wei Size Centr Bin Wei Bin Ave Wei Ave Ave of Std of

Dens Asymm of LCC Assort Assort Clust Clust Weights Weights

Wheat 0.13 0.45 0.52 171 0.43 0.03 0.00 0.52 10.67 20.28 3.28

Soybeans 0.06 0.30 0.70 160 0.16 0.07 0.04 0.40 8.18 20.36 3.99

Maize 0.06 0.35 0.65 159 0.31 0.07 0.05 0.39 8.09 20.49 3.41

Sugar 0.05 0.24 0.77 159 0.26 0.05 0.04 0.36 7.53 20.92 3.49

Rice 0.05 0.17 0.83 161 0.14 -0.05 -0.07 0.32 6.59 20.45 3.22

Barley 0.07 0.42 0.57 165 0.38 -0.18 -0.19 0.51 9.82 19.17 3.68

Oil, palm 0.03 0.19 0.82 152 0.12 0.06 0.04 0.27 5.45 19.99 3.06

Oil, sunflower 0.03 0.20 0.79 139 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.29 6.01 20.55 2.83

Milk 0.10 0.29 0.69 162 0.28 0.03 0.00 0.44 8.75 19.95 2.78

Cassava 0.01 0.19 0.80 111 0.10 0.25 0.21 0.13 2.38 18.74 3.14

Pulses 0.07 0.35 0.64 159 0.28 0.01 -0.01 0.41 8.09 19.68 2.75

Cocoa 0.10 0.41 0.57 164 0.35 -0.09 -0.10 0.51 9.99 19.34 2.63

Pig meat 0.04 0.32 0.65 145 0.15 0.09 0.08 0.36 6.93 19.49 2.90

Poultry meat 0.05 0.26 0.72 153 0.17 0.08 0.06 0.32 6.04 19.06 2.80

Nuts 0.07 0.33 0.66 158 0.33 0.00 -0.02 0.39 7.62 19.39 2.68

Sorghum 0.01 0.16 0.84 87 0.05 0.28 0.27 0.11 2.25 19.88 2.91

Table F2. Network Statistics. Year: 2011.

Density Bil Wei Size Centr Bin Wei Bin Ave Wei Ave Ave of Std of

Dens Asymm of LCC Assort Assort Clust Clust Weights Weights

Wheat 0.16 0.51 0.46 169 0.43 0.21 0.17 0.53 10.97 20.47 3.31

Soybeans 0.07 0.33 0.66 152 0.20 0.26 0.23 0.36 7.31 20.27 4.18

Maize 0.07 0.41 0.59 157 0.31 0.16 0.15 0.40 8.10 20.46 3.67

Sugar 0.07 0.30 0.70 155 0.24 0.12 0.12 0.36 7.49 20.83 3.42

Rice 0.07 0.26 0.74 155 0.21 0.13 0.11 0.36 7.38 20.38 3.18

Barley 0.09 0.47 0.51 160 0.38 0.05 0.03 0.50 9.59 19.08 3.59

Oil, palm 0.04 0.23 0.78 150 0.18 0.08 0.05 0.30 6.24 20.06 3.30

Oil, sunflower 0.04 0.27 0.72 137 0.12 0.32 0.31 0.27 5.63 20.73 2.95

Milk 0.11 0.32 0.66 164 0.26 0.25 0.22 0.39 7.77 20.10 2.88

Cassava 0.02 0.19 0.82 123 0.16 0.12 0.10 0.20 3.84 18.85 2.77

Pulses 0.08 0.39 0.60 158 0.38 -0.01 -0.03 0.45 8.94 19.71 2.73

Cocoa 0.13 0.48 0.49 161 0.39 -0.01 -0.03 0.53 10.32 19.51 2.74

Pig meat 0.06 0.39 0.58 141 0.30 0.27 0.25 0.34 6.84 19.97 2.99

Poultry meat 0.06 0.33 0.66 151 0.41 0.32 0.29 0.32 6.18 19.44 2.83

Nuts 0.08 0.36 0.62 157 0.38 -0.06 -0.08 0.42 8.26 19.66 2.74

Sorghum 0.01 0.22 0.79 101 0.08 0.33 0.31 0.13 2.57 19.56 3.17
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Figure F1. Correlation coefficients between network statistics across commodity layers. Commodities have

been ordered using a (Ward) hierarchical clustering.
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Figure F2. The IFTMN in year 2001. Principal component (PC) analysis in the space of network statistics.

First two PCs explain 85% of total variance.

ports.† A second giant community is

† China imports soybeans almost to the same extent

from Brazil (47%) and from the US (42%). 60% of

characterized by less relevant exporters

soybeans exports of the US and 66% of Brazil’s are

intended for China market.
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Figure F3. Correlation between logged link weights of commodity layers. Year=2001. Commodities have been

ordered using a (Ward) hierarchical clustering.

such as Argentina, Paraguay and Ukraine

but embraces almost whole Africa (with

relevant exporters represented by North

African countries), Eastern and Central

Asia as well as Russia and several coun-

tries in South East Asia, including In-

dia, Indonesia and Australia. Interest-

ingly, South European countries such as

Portugal, Spain, Italy, Croatia and Greece

belong to this community and not to the

European bloc. An important trade cor-

ridor is the one between Canada and the

Netherlands, which then serves the West

and Central Europe cluster. Besides these

three communities there are three other

small independent blocs, composed by

just few neighboring countries.

• Maize: world’s maize network is divided

in three major communities each one dom-

inated by a couple of relevant producers

and exporters: i) North America, ii) South

America, iii) Europe together with Rus-

sia. Few relevant players form the first

community: US, Canada from the export-

ing side and Mexico, Japan,‡ South Ko-

rea, and China from the importing side.

The South American cluster, dominated

by Argentina and Brazil, includes North

Africa, the Arabian peninsula, India and

South East Asia. The giant community

formed by Russia and Europe contains im-

portant maize producing countries such as

Ukraine,§ Hungary and France. The lim-

‡ The most intense maize trade corridor is the one

characterized by imports of Japan from United States,

that accounts for almost 14% of total maize traded in

2011.
§ Maize is one of the top export for Ukraine,

mainly directed to West European countries (Spain,

Italy, the Netherlands), North African and Middle

East ones (Egypt, Tunisia, Algeria, Iran). An
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ited importance of France in the maize

network with respect to the wheat one

probably determines the Eastern enlarge-

ment of the community and the circum-

scribed influence of the European Union

in Africa. The lion’s share of the West

and North African countries belong to the

South American cluster, while other coun-

tries set up small independent communi-

ties, such as a couple of countries belong-

ing to Central Asia region.

• Sugar: one distinctive feature of interna-

tional sugar trade is the role played by

preferential trade arrangements. Notably,

this scheme seems to be largely mirrored

in the community structure detected. The

sugar network is divided into five com-

munities: the largest cluster is the one

formed around Brazil,‖ the major global

producer and exporter of sugar, and Cuba,

which exports 66% of its traded sugar

to China under the Cuba-China Proto-

col. Besides China, from the importing

side Russia, Canada and North and West

Africa are the most important importers

of sugar joining this cluster. The US be-

long to the same community of Central

and Southwest America: Guatemala, El

Salvador, Nicaragua, Mexico and Colom-

bia are the most important producers

and exporters of this cluster, trading in-

tensively with Chile, Peru and especially

with the US under the Tariff Rate Im-

port Quota (TRQ) and the North Amer-

interesting extension to this study could be an in-

depth investigation of Ukrainian maize trade profile

after 2011, since in the last years the country started

to trade intensively also with China, South Korea and

Japan.
‖ In 2011, Brazil it accounted for more than 50% of

total world exports and in 2001 for just over 20%

(i.e., evidence of the significant expansion of the sugar-

ethanol complex in Brazil over the past 15 years).

ican Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA).¶

Europe is another relevant importer of

sugar and it belongs to a third community

served mainly by Fiji, Belize, Guyana, Ja-

maica and some countries in Southeast

Africa under the African, Caribbean, Pa-

cific (ACP) Sugar Protocol, the Special

Preferential Sugar (SPS) and the Every-

thing But Arms (EBA) arrangements.+

India, which has emerged as an important

player in the sugar market starting from

early 2000s, mainly trades with South-

east Africa and Middle Eastern countries

whose refineries, locate in the Persian

Gulf, are increasingly important. Finally,

Australian and Thai intense export rela-

tions with Japan and South Korea princi-

pally define the South East Asian Bloc.

• Rice: in this case we identify six com-

munities in total. The rice network un-

doubtedly has a Southeast Asian focal

point: of the five top exporters, four,

namely Thailand, Vietnam, India and

Pakistan, are from Asia and they set up

three different communities. The domi-

nance of Asian countries in rice produc-

tion dwarfs the contribution from coun-

tries in other regions, but Brazil in South

¶ Mexico exports 98% of its total traded sugar

exclusively to the US.
+ The Sugar Protocol has been a feature of EU policy

to ACP countries since 1975. It officially expired

in 2009 and, following a six year transition period,

the Protocol –which provides a group of 19 ACP

countries with guaranteed access to the EU market

for fixed quantities of sugar at preferential prices– has

been replaced by a non-reciprocal duty and quota-free

preferential trade system in 2015. Although it expired

at the end of 2009, the transition period provision

allows us to assume that its effects are valid also for

2011. European Union is one of the principal importer

of raw sugar for refining. 99% of Fiji sugar exports and

74% of Belize sugar exports in 2011 are directed to the

refineries of the UK.
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America and Egypt in North Africa are

also relevant rice producers. Furthermore,

the US are the only non- Asian coun-

try among the top five exporters: it be-

longs to an independent community to-

gether with Canada and Mexico, linked

to Russia, Central Asia and few Middle

Eastern countries. Rice is mostly con-

sumed in the same country where it is

produced, so trade in rice is thin both

in absolute terms and as a proportion of

global production, if compared with the

other two major cereals, representing only

1/4 and 1/3 of wheat market and maize

market, respectively. It is a critical staple

food in South East Asia, Middle East and

Africa and rice trade flows are often con-

trolled by preferential trade agreements

and government-to-government contracts.

This feature of the rice trade network

may be reflected in the detected com-

munity structure which indeed displays

a highly fragmented Asian scheme: i)

Thailand, Myanmar, China, Australia to-

gether with several African countries, ii)

Vietnam, Indonesia, Malaysia and Philip-

pines, iii) India, Pakistan, Bangladesh to-

gether with Middle East and several Sub-

Saharan countries. Interestingly Cambo-

dia belongs to the European cluster: in

fact Cambodia, unlike Thailand and Viet-

nam, benefits from the Everything But

Arms (EBA) trade scheme, enjoying a

privilege position as the largest rice ex-

ternal supplier to the EU together with

Egypt.∗

∗ It is worth to mention that alongside Cambodia,

the EU’s preferential access list includes also another

rice exporter such as Myanmar but, from 1997 to

2013, this agreement was suspended due to serious and

systematic violations of principles of core international

labour conventions. The community scheme detected

• Barley: we detect six large communi-

ties, beside some small clusters formed

by only few neighbouring countries. Eu-

rope is the global largest exporter of bar-

ley and, interestingly unlike the case of

the other coarse grains, it is divided in

three different communities: i) a West-

Central European cluster formed around

the most relevant European producer and

exporter which is France, ii) a Eastern

European bloc orbiting around Roma-

nia, Hungary and to a less extent Bul-

garia, iii) an Ukrainian-Russian cluster,

which embraces Central Asia and Mid-

dle East (especially Iran and Saudi Ara-

bia), besides, interestingly Scandinavian

countries. Australia is the most impor-

tant exporter in the Southeast Asian clus-

ter, which is linked with the North Amer-

ican one (China is the top importer in

this community). South America sets up

an independent cluster dominated by Ar-

gentina. Africa is split among the West-

European community (as in the wheat

trade network) and the American cluster.

• Oil, Palm: its community structure is ex-

tremely fragmented and does not display

any clear regional scheme or geographi-

cally defined trade bloc. There are three

large and scattered communities rotating

around a handful of producing and ex-

porting countries, namely Indonesia and

Malaysia accounting together for by 87%

for rice network seems to reflect the withdrawal of

Myanmar preferences by the EU. Since 2011, the EU

has progressively re-engaged with Myanmar. Updated

bilateral trade data might reveal a completely different

community picture for 2015: Myanmar rice exports

in 2011 are mainly directed to Africa and Asia (86%

of total rice exports), while in 2014, after the formal

reinstatement of the country into EBA, more than 30%

are intended for EU markets and only 28% for African

ones (OEC, 2016).
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of global production, but also Thailand,

Papua New Guinea and to a lesser extent

Colombia and Ecuador. Top importers

such as India, China, the Netherlands,

Pakistan and Italy also belong to different

clusters. Interestingly Italy, which trade

intensively with Indonesia, is separated

from the European community, which in-

stead is linked to Papua New Guinea

through the Netherlands. The latter is the

first European importer and an important

trade and refining hub of palm oil. Indeed,

a large part of Dutch palm oil imports are

refined and re-exported, mostly to other

member states.♯ In the near future, in-

creasing global commitments to sustain-

ability and health issues might influence

the palm oil trade geography. Further-

more, the growing prominence of Eastern

European countries as a destination for

European exports will probably lead to a

reorganizations of traditional trade chan-

nels: trade hubs such as the Netherlands

will increasingly target Eastern European

countries and gradually shift away from

Western Europe, thus accompanying the

shift in European consumption patterns.

At the same time, direct imports by East-

ern Europe are expected to increase. Be-

sides these three large and splintered com-

munities, there are only few small regional

clusters, formed by a couple of neighbor-

ing countries.

• Oil, Sunflower: European Union is,

beyond Ukraine, the largest producer and

exporter of sunflower oil but interestingly

member states are not gathered under

♯ Important international firms such as Cargill, Sime

Darby, Wilmar and IOI Loders all have palm refineries

in Rotterdam. Palm oil enters the country through the

port of Rotterdam to be partly transshipped directly

to other European countries.

a unified community: i) France sets

up a Northern-Central European cluster,

ii) Southern Eastern countries form a

community around Romania, Bulgaria

and Hungary, iii) the Baltic republics

belong to a small independent trade bloc,

iv) Spain and Portugal are intensively

linked with Ukraine. The latter forms a

giant cluster gathering Russia, the lion’s

share of Central and Far East Asian

countries as well as Middle East. Japan,

Thailand, Malaysia and Australia are

few meagre exceptions belonging to the

American cluster.

• Cocoa: world cocoa market is divided

into five communities. Top African ex-

porters are in three different communi-

ties: i) Cote D’Ivoire belongs to the Amer-

ican cluster, which also gathers impor-

tant producers such as Dominican Repub-

lic, Ecuador and Brazil, ii) Ghana belongs

to the South East community, iii) Togo,

Nigeria, Uganda and Cameroon mainly

serve the European cluster. Two more

clusters are visible but less relevant since

they do not gather important players of

the cocoa market, neither importers or

exporters: the first one formed by some

Eastern European Countries, Russia and

Central Asia and the second one which

embraces some African countries, Mid-

dle East, and the Balkans. Europe and

the United States are the main importers

of post-processing cocoa products, even

if China, starting from 2008 is becoming

an increasingly relevant importer of cocoa

powder, paste and cake.

• Poultry Meat: community structure

detected for poultry meat products is

extremely concentrated. We identified

only three balanced communities: i)
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Latina American cluster around one

of the leading world exporter, Brazil,

serving important importers such as

Saudi Arabia, UAE, several Sub-Saharan

and South East Asian countries, ii)

North American cluster mainly linked to

Russia, Middle East and selected relevant

importers in South East Asia such as

Vietnam, iii) European cluster linked to

some North African and Sub-Saharan

countries. An interesting extension

of the present work could be an in-

depth investigation of interdependencies

between maize, soybeans and poultry

meat networks within an input-output

perspective.

Appendix H. Additional Tables and

Figures
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Table H1. Number of communities identified and maximum modularity attained.

2001 2011

Commodity # Communities Modularity # Communities Modularity

Wheat 6 0.46 7 0.48

Soybeans 4 0.32 6 0.25

Maize 5 0.39 8 0.47

Sugar 7 0.54 5 0.5

Rice 9 0.46 6 0.43

Barley 6 0.39 8 0.45

Oil, palm 6 0.26 6 0.22

Oil, sunflower 7 0.49 5 0.47

Milk 5 0.36 7 0.39

Cassava 6 0.09 8 0.05

Pulses 8 0.32 6 0.25

Cocoa 6 0.33 5 0.31

Pigmeat 5 0.4 7 0.36

Poultry meat 5 0.4 3 0.43

Nuts 5 0.36 6 0.35

Sorghum 10 0.29 9 0.48

!

data are available  

 

! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1. Wheat (2001)                                                                                                                          2. Maize (2001)                                                                           

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

 
3. Rice (2001)!

Figure H1. Community detection in year 2001. Choropleth maps display country membership to communities

for selected commodities. In white, countries not belonging to any community or for which no data are available.
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Figure H2. Community detection in year 2011. Distributions of the size of communities across commodities.
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Figure H5. Probit estimation for year 2001. Marginal effects obtained fitting Eq. (3) to each commodity

layer separately using maximum-likelihood. X-axis: covariates used in the model. Y-axis: marginal effect of the

covariate on the probability that two countries belong to the same community. Dots represent the point estimate

of marginal effects and bars are 95% confidence intervals.
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Figure H6. Panel data estimation of probit models. Marginal effects obtained fitting Eq. (3) to each

commodity layer separately using maximum-likelihood. X-axis: covariates used in the model. Y-axis: marginal

effect of the covariate on the probability that two countries belong to the same community. Dots represent the

point estimate of marginal effects and bars are 95% confidence intervals.
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Figure H7. Multi-layer community detection. Normalized mutual information (NMI) index comparing

communities obtained when the IFTMN is considered as a multi-layer network and when commodity layers are

taken as independent. Higher values of NMI means more similar community structures. Years 2001 and 2011.
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(a) Wheat, 2001 (b) Wheat, 2011

(c) Rice, 2001 (d) Rice, 2011

(e) Maize, 2001 (f) Maize, 2011

Figure H8. Multi-layer community detection. Choropleth maps of community structures for wheat, rice and

maize in 2001 and 2011. Maps are obtained projecting multi-layer communities into the space of commodities.

Colors are consistent across multi-layer communities (i.e., if two countries are filled with the same color across

different maps it means that they belong to the same country-product cluster in the multi-layer).


